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for Windows and MacReference Manual by Dennis DeSantis, Michelle Hughes, Ian Gallagher, Kevin Haywood, Rose Knudsen, Gerhard Behles, Jakob Rang, Robert Henke, Torsten Slama. Schönhauser Allee 6-7 | 10119 Berlin, GermanyContact Support: www.ableton.com/support/contactCopyright 2019 Ableton AG. it is. Made in
Germany. This manual, as well as the software described in it, is furnished under license and may only be used or copied in accordance with the terms of such a license. The contents of this manual are only furnished for informational use, can be changed without notice, and should not be described as a commitment by Ableton. Every
effort has been made to ensure that the information in this manual is accurate. Ableton assumes no responsibility or liability for any errors or errors that may appear in this book. Except as permitted by such authorization, no part of this publication may reproduce, edit, stored in a recovery or transmission system, in any form or by any
means, electronically, mechanically, recording or otherwise, without Ableton's prior written permission. Ableton, the Ableton Logo, the Live logo are trademarks of Ableton AG. Apple, Finder, Garageband, Mac, Mac, Mac OS, OSX and QuickTime are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Windows is a
registered trademark of Microsoft Corp in the United States and other countries. Intel is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. SONiVOX is the trademark brand of Sonic Network, VST Inc. and ASIO trademarks and software Steinberg Media Technologies GmbH. ReWire,
Recycling and REX2 trademarks propellerhead AB software. All other product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Content provided by:SONiVOX — www.sonivoxrocks.comChocolate Audio — www.chocolateaudio.comPuremagnetik — www.puremagnetik.comCycling '74 —
www.cycling74.comSonArte — www.sonarte.cae-instruments — www.e-instruments.comZero-G — www.zero-g.co.ukGoldbaby — www.goldbaby.co.nzSample Magic — www .samplemagic.comSoniccouture — www.soniccouture.comLoopmasters — www.loopmasters.comUppercussion — www.uppercussion.comPhysical Modeling
technology provided by: Applied Acoustics Systems — www.applied-acoustics.com share your wishes for the upcoming Ableton Live pmuellr: 11 Join: Saturday December 11, 2004 7:09 am by pmuellr » Wed January 12, 7:37 p.m. 2011 I noticed a previous one about publishing a live manual for reading on Kindle or other electronic reader
devices. For some reason, it can no longer find that topic, though search for kindle beats for it. Anyhoo, I'd also like to see the manual in format other than just PDF as well. Preferably ePUB, which can easily be converted to other formats, such as .mobi for sale. I've converted the existing Live .pdf manual to my Kindle by cropping it with a
PDF editor, to remove the annotations Side - not perfect, but it's much more readable than with annotations on the side. If there's any interest, and if Ableton doesn't matter, I'd be happy to send a cropped PDF somewhere... I'd also be happy to work with someone from Ableton on the ePUB version of my doctor seriously thinking of
enjoying live for maximum end-of-week presentations, and it seems it doc (asie, in patch/documents/tutorials) would be very capable of a change format. Wondering what C74 will think of the alternative formats of your documents? I will admit that having open documents in this format is really another factor drawing me towards the
product. Piplodocus: 791 Joined: Sunday December 30, 2007 9:48 Location: Southampton, United Kingdom by Piplodocus » Thu January 13, 2011 5:02 p.m. I noticed a pdf-based web opening on safari on my iPod (and I guess it works on an iPad) offers to open PDF on iBooks. I already have the manual stored in touch of my iPod and I
can turn it off/insert it with itunes! It's still pretty good for Kindles though I guess. Mac OSX: 10.8.2, Live Suite: 9.0.2 (64-bit) Live user since:v5 (Above now has an APC40, 8GB RAM and Diesel 212F Cabin but now too lazy to draw it all again) pmuellr: 11 Joined: Saturday December 11, 2004 7:09 am by pmuellr » Thu January 13, 2011
5:15 pm PDFs in Afro giving a number of problems. Getting it to basically display properly while having to zoom is all I can fix, which I did with a scropping of PDF. There is very limited to any search/indexing/links possible, which means that you can really just read the manual serially. Pain. The basic document structure of your existing
live manual offers a very good HTML loan, I think. Just by chance I didn't have that HTML I looked a little more Doco Max last night – it's largely in XML, in its set of XML accents, that they offer XSLT converters to convert to dynamic HTML. I didn't realize that people actually did that (I stopped years ago – very much cross-browser XSLT
support). But, it should be easy to generate standalone HTML for it, which I can then convert to .mobi format with calibre, or something. pmuellr splitloop: 3 Join: Thursday March 20, 2008 12:34 pm by splitloop » Friday August 19, 2011 4:37 pmuellr wrote PDFs in Eforesden suffering a number of problems. Getting it to basically display
properly while having to zoom is all I can fix, which I did with a scropping of PDF. There is very limited to any search/indexing/links possible, which means that you can really just read the manual serially. Pain. The basic document structure of your existing live manual offers a very good HTML loan, I think. Just by chance I didn't have that
HTML I looked a little more Doco Max last night – it's largely in XML, in its set of XML accents, that they offer XSLT converters to convert to dynamic HTML. I didn't realize I was a man. Actually did that (I stopped years ago - XSLT support is beautiful cross-browser). But, it should be easy to generate standalone HTML for it, which I can
then convert to .mobi format with calibre, or something. Hey, can you sort something out for this? Do you like the live manual on ePub? Cheers, Phil. pmuellr: 11 Joined: Saturday December 11, 2004 7:09 am by pmuellr » Friday August 19, 2011 5:02 pm splitloop wrote Hey - you failed to get anything sorted for this? Do you like the live
manual on ePub? No, I don't think I'd try converting .epub without a manual in some kind of convertible format (the word might be good, for example). PDF is not really convertible. If you were really disappointed, there are some tools to extract text from PDFs, but then you'd lose images. Sidebar most likely doesn't work properly. Calibre
(open source book converter) may be able to perform this type of conversion. At this point, I read more of my electronics (PDFs and EPUBs) on my iPad with an iBook. There are 8 manual organisms that look very good – pages readable by my elderly eyes, work links, auto-generate toc too low level but good, etc. The only thing that really
needs improvement for PDF is to use color screen shots instead of black and white. As a side, you're not sure why the images are black and white. It's unlikely anyone would print this 550-page manual, or even if it did, having color images would ruin them. The manual will likely be larger, but ... who cares . Please, Ableton, do the Wizard
of Oz for us, and take us from a black world to a color, for the next manual! Pmuellr Williams: 424 Joined: Thursday November 18, 2004 8:04 Location: Atlanta, GA by William » Tuesday December 27, 2011 3:31 I just got an afrost for Christmas and was excited to download my manuals to it... until i tried to lol . PDFs are not good. We
definitely need an epub version. Ricards: 8 Joined: Monday November 10, 2014 7:58 pm by Ricard » Wed November 26, 2014 9:52 pm I turn pdf manual for Ableton 9 into epub and mobi (for afroche). - A few charts were not possible to convert - a few numbered flash images are missing - page jumps don't work - the short keys season is
missing, it was garbled to garbled - some doubles were eaten by the sofa. (No, they're really gone) ... MWUVa?dl=0 I turned with calibre, but had to adjust all the images by hand as they were not in their right place. Rickards: 8 Joined: Monday November 10, 2014 7:58 pm by Ricard » Thu November 27, 2014 10:36 pm I got tired of my old
conversion and had it repaired. Create a ruby script that scratches the manual from the Abletons site to change all addresses to relative addresses on images and links and download all images. Then it is easy to convert other formats with calibre. Just drag in the index.html to caliber. This fixes all the issues I had before! There is only one
issue left. - Images in Moby file for unknown marginal reasons It has little. The script can be cloned from here: Moby and epub files can be downloaded here: ... MWUVa?dl=0 Last edited by Rickard on Fri Nov 28, 2014 12:21 am, edited 2 times in total. pmuellr Posts: 11 Join: Saturday December 11, 2004 7:09 am by pmuellr » Friday
November 28, 2014 12:11 am Ricard wrote: I was tired of my old conversion and had if it did. Create a ruby script that scratches the manual from the Abletons site to change all addresses to relative addresses on images and links and download all images. Wow, that's good! Thanks! saopor pmuellr: 1 Join: Wednesday October 18, 2017
3:27 pm by saopor » Wednesday October 18, 2017 3:31 Tim Hey Ableton, if you listen, you should put this port on Amazon for free download. A) It's a great way to market your product. b) It makes its users super happy, which is also a great way to market your product C) It's a great way to make your users happy D) only the cost should
be bug/virus testing it, or alternative, paying a subcontractor to convert your PDF into mobi. The user has already created a script to do it! the police! jx3s: 38 Joined: Thu August 10, 2017 12:21 pm by jx3 » Saturday January 27, 2018 3:06 pm Ricard wrote I was tired of my old conversion and had it repaired. Create a ruby script that
scratches the manual from the Abletons site to change all addresses to relative addresses on images and links and download all images. Then it is easy to convert other formats with calibre. Just drag in the index.html to caliber. This fixes all the issues I had before! There is only one issue left. - Images in moby file have little left margin for
unknown reasons. The script can be cloned from here: moby (sales) and epub files can be downloaded here: ... MWUVa?dl=0 Wow, thank you so much. I've been trying to read the manual on .pdf on my kind of fire for the past month. From what I've seen so far, the .mobi format is complete in Kinder Fire. Ableton's manual is now very
enjoyable reading thanks to his hard work. Thank you, man! Mrtagomi Posts: 1 Join: Saturday November 04, 2017 10:20 am by mrtagomi » Saturday February 03, 2018 9:11 pm Document Properties of the Manual Live show it was made with Adobe InDesign. InDesign has an epub export function that works great, if the document is
created correctly. I really wonder why there is still no official epub/mobi manual for any DAW (not just Ableton Live). Live).
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